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Winthrop University Archives 
Preliminary Descriptive Inventory 
 
Unit:  _Arts and Sciences, College of_     Record Group no:  _W423.1_ 
Sub-Group:  _African American Studies_     Sub-group no:  _16P_ 
Series:  _Various Records_       Series no:  _1_ 
 
 
Descriptions of series and its contents: 
 This series contains information and various records regarding the African American studies 
program. The minor in African American studies (AAMS) is an interdisciplinary program providing 
students with an intellectual base for understanding the multifaceted dimensions of the Black experience 
in the United States, Africa, and the African Diaspora. Begun in 1992, the minor allows students of all 
races and ethnicities to deepen their knowledge of this underappreciated aspect of the human experience 
as well as examine the relationships between various kinds of cultures. 
 
Box (es)  Folder(s) Contents       Year(s) 
1 1 Freedom Riders: Journey to Freedom     Apr. 12, 2002 
1 2 Sit-In Reunion        Jan. 31- Feb. 1, 2003 
1 3 Environmental Justice        Mar. 27, 2007 
Dr. Robert Bullard Lecture- Cultural Event Poster 
1 4 Million Woman March 10th Anniversary March-    Oct. 26, 2007 
-1 Poster and 13 Signs 
1 5 Email Regarding Efia Nwangaza      2008 
Cultural Event Speech 
1 6 Advertisement Posters       1994-2008  
2 -- Million Woman March 10th Anniversary March-    2007 
-Sweatshirt 
1 7 Email Regarding Race-ing Toward Justice Program    2012 
1 8 Email Regarding Campus Events sponsored by the African American  2013 
Studies Program 
1 9 Email Regarding 14th Annual Dorothy Perry Thompson Colloquium  2015 
1 10 Emails Regarding 15th Annual Dorothy Perry Thompson Colloquium  2016 
1 11 Emails Regarding 16th Annual Dorothy Perry Thompson Colloquium  2017 
1 12 Emails Regarding 17th Annual Dorothy Perry Thompson Colloquium  2018 
1 13 Emails Regarding 18th Annual Dorothy Perry Thompson Colloquium  2019 
1 14 Class Inequality at Winthrop and Beyond: A Student Inspired Cultural Event 2018 
 
 
